
Lucifer Mitch Girls.

Lucifer Match-makin- g, aecording to
a yortns lady's statement, "was m much
better ime one time. But I'm
r peaking now," she continued, " of
when my mother was a gal. She

worked at it, aad so did my Aunt Loo.
She died in London hospital oi It."
--Of what?" --Of the matches. There
wasn't no new-fangl- ed ajd of making
matches in them tunc, at least so 1're
heard my mother Ray, only brimstone
aad Tojierous, aud the fosferous used to
get into your bones aud eat 'em away in
your face jaws mostly ; that's what my
Aunt Loo died of. But see what she
used to earn, aud my mother, too!
Kightccn shillings or a pound a week !"
"And with the prospects of a dreadful
death by phosphorous poisoning?" I
tugested. "Tliat's 'cordln to your
luck," responded the reckless young
miicA-make- r, ''it's like being in a raf--

ile. Some wins and some losses.

And would you risk it u you had an
oi port unity "Kuiher," she replied,
Willi an emphatic wag of her head, that
left no doubt as to her earnestness

wouldn't you H you was me?" 'I
limiM not." "Oh. but yoa don't

know what it is to find your clothes
and wlltlcs on a
weok said inr vouus lady with the
foroiira I fringe and dilapidated shoes
'You tnizht alter your 'pinion if you

,!id." "Tha puzzle to me is how you
to make

frt-a-d over a whole week for food, let
alone cloths," I remarked; are
not ramv girls of your age who do .it,
1 should iniiine." "Oh, don't yoa
make auiisuike: there's dozzens that
i know that do it no less." 4iBut how
is It possible ?' "Well, I'll tell you
A ifn'nrth of bread at breakfast and
tea, and a hap'orth I coffee ; there's
ihree-pen- ce and twopeuce for dinner
there's fi'ppenee;aud Ave sixes is half
a crown for the week, and you give
vour mother six-pen- for your grub
on Sunday, and there you are landed
with 13 pence for clothes and things,
Ii'a jolly soon counted up, you see.
It seemed to me to be anything but
iollily counted up;" and I remarked,
"But you have n't said anything about
meat for dinner all the week. You
can't buy a meat dinner for twopence
'That's cos you've never tried it," she

remarked triumphantly. "I've had my

soup and look here, ain't that meat
and bread as well, and the whole lot
tupencc!" Aad as she spoke she dis-

closed the folds of her apron a prodigi-
ous aud smoking hot sausage of the
"saveloy" kind and an inch-thio- k slice
of bread soup a halfpenny, bread
halfpenny; and "meat" a penny,
"There's one meal you have forgotten
now," I remarked. "What about sup
per" "Oh as to supper," said she
laughing, but not blushing, "you've
got enough to think about after you
leave ofl in amusements without troub-llngabo-

supper.'Sides, if she'shungry
a gal's sweetheart be a stingy sort
of a fellow if he won't py for some

thing to eat if a girl wants it." But
what ifa ilrl has not got a sweetheart?"
'Ah, if!" There was not much in th

monosyllabic ejiculation, but for the
tone in which it was uttered, and the
Indescribable gesture that accompanied
it. She the girl of 16 had no pa-

ience to entertain for a moment the
supposition that a female of her mature
vears should have nobody to "walk
out" with. I carnot say, however,
that I was much surprised. The utter
absence of maidenly reserve, that" in
common with her companions, she ex
hibited, the forehead fringe, the flashy
cheap earrings, al! pointed as unmis
takably to a sweetheart and free-au- d
easy evening recreation as the weath
erco"k denoates the way the wind is
blowing.

Basslaa Custom.
The Iiusiaus have some curious cus

toms; for instance, their funerals,
When a man dies, the priest comes aud
takes possession of the room in which
he lies. The room is darkened, and
number of candles lighted, the priest
continuing to mutter his prayers until
the funeral takes place. The body is
carried to the church, where the rela-

tions come and take the hand of the
deceased,asking pardon for auy offences
they have given him in lifo. A paper
la put into his hand, testifying that he
was an honest man. and a member of
the Greek church. When he is put Into
the ground, and his grave filled, food is
placed near it for the purpose of pro
pitiating the spirit. Drunkenness and
disorder very frequently prevail at this
ceremony. Their marriages are also
singular. Tiiey are always in church
at the door of which the priest meets
the couple, and kisses their hands, at
the same time giving them his bene
diction. They follow him to the altar
and a crown, light, and generally made
of silver, Is placed upon their heads,
This is called the marriage crown. lie
ruts a wax taper into each of their
hands, and reads a portion of Scripture
a sweet and bitter drink, emblematical
of the joys and sorrows of married life.
is given to each. The whole service
lasts about an hour, and ends by the
bride and bridegaooni. with all the
spectators, following the priest around
t lie altar three times. When a merchant
gives a dinner, he and his wife stand
behind the chairs of the guests, and
wait upon them, receiving the dishes
from the servants and placing them on
the table. Kvery time one of the guests
asks for more sweetening in his wine
the merchant must march around the
table, meet his wife and salute her.
Wheu it is a newly-marri- ed couple.
this ceremony, from the frequency of
its being required, often becomes very
fatiguing to the parties.

Tnckahoo. or Indlam Bread.

This Is an extraordinary production
lound in various parts of the United
States, especially along the Atlantic
coast. It appears to be an underground
fuagus belonging to the tuber family
Its usual shape is globular or oblong,
surface roughened into protuberances
and weighs from a quarter to several
pounds. Its external substance is white
Molid, and farinacious, having no taste
nor smell when dry. It is thought that
while growing it is attached to the root
of a pine or oak.and is iound only after
clearing old fields of the primitive
forest. In decay the inner substance
cracks from the centre and assumes a
brown color. As it is supposed to have
formed an article of food among the
native races of this country, and per-

haps used as a medicine. It is of great
interest. It was referred to by some

of the first Jesuit missionaries who
wrote coucerniog Xorth America, and
alo by seme naturalist about tha tame
time, and since then has received no
mention so far as w are eognUant of.

Hand alula.

1 will say to my housekeeping sisters.
who know the labor of beating eggs for
pound cakes, that the cake will be just
a nice if they are not beaten at ail. If
you will cream the butter and sugar
together until smooth, then stir in first
a handful of the flour, next two eggs,
another handful of flour, two more
eggs, and so on nntil you have it all
mixed; add the flavoring, stir a few
minutes and it is ready for the oven. I
could not be induced to try the above
recipe for some time after I heard of it,
but since I have tried it I do not make

cake in any other way. I think it my

sisters will try it they will like it as

well as I do. Lawns and calicoes should
always be washed in cold water. If you
wish to preserve their colors. w arm
or hot water will fade them. .Never

use the kind of soap that is put up In

bars or papers, by certaiu dealers, to
whiten or wake clothes clean without
boiling. To wash calicoes, etc., with
common turpentine or country-mad- e

soap will brighten the colors. All such
roods should be Ironed ou the w rong
side. A plaster made of soft soap and
gum cimphor will scatter swellings,
boils, etc., just as well, if not Detter,

than iodine, and is sometimes easier to
obtain, especially in the couutry. Dm

you ever find old hats a nuisance? Shall
I tell vou what to do with them r uia
straw bats may as well oe Durneu,
though sometimes the rims may be

sewed together for kettle mats, saving
your table mauy a black mark. But
wool or fur hats may be serviceable.
A fine sof: felt, biudiug worn rather
rusty, and altogether shabby, was
served this way: Bindiug ripped off

and thoroughly scrubbed with hot
clean suds; then a dye of
logwood and blue vitrol took the rusty
look away and left it black as i
Some gros grain ribbon.neatly stitched
on. for binding and baud, and tne hat
was changed, and given a new lease of
life as best. I found an old Scotch cap
the other day ; I plung jd that into suds
then dyed It, and with a bit of silk vest
binding and a forepiece of new enara
elled leather, made the cap do nicely
for a school-ca- p for George. Now.little
mothers, economically Inclined, try
soap-sud- s am! dye on old hats and rid
the house of a nuisance. Old water
proof cloaks were made over for our
schoolgirls in balmorals by puttin
them In black dye and putting on a
ruffle of new water-proo- t, with red
flannel, pluked.and trimmed with plain
bias band above. One-ha- lf yard of red
flannel brightened two balmoarls, and
the girls are quite proud of them. As
the cloaks were very rusty aud out-

grown, they were much more service
able as balmorals and will be durable.
May these hints help some worker like
myself.

Am ImpoMible Duel.

A few evenings ago three well-kno-

officers, all of them "Counts," visltud
the Theatre an der Weill, in the city of
Berlin, now no longer the classic ground
it was when Mozart aud Beethoven gave
their ccucerts there, for in thesj days it
s devoted to light comedies, provincial

burlesques.and sometimes what in New
York has been called the "lag drama."
The oflioers choose to disturb their
neighbors by conversing in so loud a
tone, that a gentleman from a neigh
boring loge entered the box in which
the talkative officers sat, aud uttered
the single word, "Kuhe !"which means
peace, or "be quiet." Count S. imme
diately followed the retiring intruder
acd presented his card, demanding the
gentleman's address, saying his second
should wait upon him In the morning
The intruder, evidently a novice in the
science of "pistols aud coflee for two,"
replied," Thanks, Herr Graf, "and gave
the required address. The following
noon, Count T., the "second," called
at the street number given, but great
was his dismay to find the gentleman
of the preceding evening standing be-

hind a counter measuring off a yard of
tape.

'What can I serve you,sir?"said the
busy shopkeeper: "sleeve-buttoui- i, aud
watch-chain- s, and suspenders?"

The dismayed nobleman said not,
but at last stammered out something of
the previous evening's insult, that he
came as Count S's second, but

"Oh,so, said the shopkeeper; "well,
if his lordship wants to flght me, I'm
all ready, and will be proud of the
lienor."

"But, Impossible!" exclaimed the
second; "you are not a 'noble.'and our
code "

"Duvil take the code. If Count S.
wants to shoot me, why not?''

"Impossible!" ejaculated the second.
"It must be arranged otherwise."

"Very good, "answered the shopman ;

"perhaps 7u and the Count will meet
me at Hotel, at 2 o'clock to-da-y,

when I go to dine. Your code don't
forbid you to dine with me. Po come ;

I'll give you a grand dinner, and we'll
talk over the arrangements."

And the Invitation was accepted,
since the duel was impossible.

The Mot PolaoBOUi of Gates.

It Is well known that suffocation by
burning charcoal in a closed room is
not produced by carbonic acid. Death
is caused by the oxide of carbon.which
Is due to the incomplete oxidation of
the charcoal. The oxide of carbon
unites with the red globules of the
blood, so that one volume of oxide of
carbon takes the place of one volume of
oxygen ; the globules of blood cease to
have the normal provision of oxygen,
and suffocation ensues. Recent experi
ments have demonstrated that the
poisonous effects of oxide of carbon are
much more virulent thaa were sup
posed that is to ssy.tliat a much weak,
er dilution of this gas in air is fatal
Any man or animal that breathes
during half an hour an atmosphere
containing part of oxide or car-

bon absorbs a sufficient quantity of this
gas to make half the red globules of his
blood Incapable of absorbing oxygen.
These experiments demonstrate the
danger of braseros and of several sorts
ofstovs. Whenever there is an In
complete combustion, oxide of carbon
is invariably produced. If the atmo
sphere contain merely part of
oxide at carbon, one-quart- er of the red
globules of bis blood become incapable
or absorbing oxygen. All cigars, and
especially all cigars that burn badly.all
pipes, all cigarettes, produce oxide of
carbon. The smoker absorbs it; It
makes more or less of the red globules
of his blood incapable of absorbing ox
ygen. Xarcotic anemia, narcotic car- -
dlacal diseases, are probably earned by

the absorption ot this poisonous gas.

A thlngto beat A boarding-hous- e

aarpet.

AGRICULTURE.

Th Law op Tbesfass. Trespass is
defined as "any transgression or oflen-- e

against the laws of nature, of society,
or of the country in wich we live.
whether it relates to a man person or
his property." This is Its widest mean-
ing. Ordinarily, however, it has ref
erence ouly to an entrance on the prop
el tv of another wituoui auiuoruy, anu
in doing damage wmie mere, wueuier
much or little. The laws give the
owner exclusive control over bis prop
erty. Any lnfnngemeuU of his rights
without bis permission, or justincu vy
legal authority, therefore constitutes a
tresnasa. It does not need that the
land should be enclosed by fences. The
law sunnosea an imazinary enclosure,
which answers every purpose, and the
simple act of passing it constitutes tres-nas- s.

althouarh no harm should result
to croos. cattle, or aught else. Even a
person legally autnoriz.-H- i to seize cer
tain goods on a man's premises dare not
break open tne doors lor mat purpose;
it he does his authority avails him noth
ing, and he becomes a common tres
passer, rentier is a person jusuncu in
so arramrlnz spouts as to discharge
water ou another man's lana, even
thouzh he never step off his own
grounds; nor to permit filth to pass a
boundary line witnoui auo permission
When a snout first discharges on a
man's own tremises and the contents
then find their way to a neighbor's
premises, it does not constitute a tres
pass. Hunting anu nsuiug, uoeiw
constitutes the most cominou and an- -

noviuz sources to which our larmers
are subjected. Custom has induced
some people to believe they may hunt
or fish on the lands and waters of other
men with impunity. J.othing Is wider
of the fact than this. Because there
can be no property in rabbits, quail,
nuirrels. pheasants, and other feral

hmUnnd animals, they think these
may be pursued wherever they may be
discovered. It is hardly necessary to
sav that the same laws governing tres
pass in other cases prevail here. No
matter that neither grain nor grass are
trampled down, whether gates are left
closed, bars left up, and no rails brok-

en, the pursuit of such game on the
lauds of another without permission is
trespass. To even enter an enclosed
piece of wood, where there are no crops
to injury, in pursuit or game which may
have taken refuse there, is a violation
of law oulte as much as if a wheat
field In ear had been trampled down
Fox hunts, which are again becoming
common In certain sectioi.s of this and
the neighboring counties are all in vio
lation of the law. and every farmer
whose acres are passed over by the
hunters, without his sanction having
been previously obtained, has recourse
in the law against the sportsmen for
trespass. In nsmng, as in nunung,
the ordinary ponds and streams are the
exclusive property of those through
whose lands tuey now or in wnicu uiejr
happen to be situated. In the case of
navigable streams, any one may boat
up aud down and fish in them, but has
no riirtit to land on the shores and do
so. A pond 01 wnatever size 011 a mau a

farm, whether natural or artificial, is
his exclusive property, and any flfhlrg
In it is trespass, as is also the passing
to and from it by persons without per-

mission.

Scratches. Scratches is the disease
which affects the heels of horses, and is
often called grease in the heels, or mud
fever, it is adisease ot the skin, caus-

ed originally by wet or filth, aud the
absorption of diseased matter in time
produces a diseased condition of the
blood, which renders cure very difficult,
if it is not very serious it may be treat-
ed by frequent washings with warm
water and soap. In seere cases melt
together two ounces oi beeswax, two
ounces resin, half a pound or fresh
lard; add to this four ounces of tur-
pentine, and stir until nearly cool;
then stir In one ounce of finely-powder-

acetate of copper, aud well mixed
until cold. The heels should be ban-

daged to preserve from injury or
iritating matter, mud, sand or fllth.
If the disease is unueually virulent
medicine should be giveu. This may
be a free saline laxative, as twelve
to sixteen onncesof salts, and the usual
antiseptic, hvoosulphate of soda In
small doses, repeated daily till the dis
ease is overcome, ir purging occurs,
reduce to half-ounc- e doses.

Cow. Garget and abortion trouble
the dairymeu. We believe in preven-
tion. The former may surely be pre-

vented by due ere. As soon as the
udder contains milk it should be re-

lieved by drawing off a part ot it, it
there is any tendency to hardness.
These diseases are often a consequence
of weakness, a fat animal may be
weak for the want of food. When a
cow's time approaches and the feed Is
suddenly reduced, disturbance ot the
system is caused. Circulation becomes
irregular, and congestion occurs in the
most susceptible organs. The udder is
the principal one of the e at this
period, and an attack or garget is very
sure to occur. This may not always be
so, but long experience and observa-
tion convince) us that it generally is.
The remedy is obvious.

Movable nest Boxes. These should
be in all lieu-house- s. A nest-bo- x 14

inches square Is about the right size,
and should have cleats on the back to
fit in a groove that is placed against
the sides of the house, about 3 feet
from the floor, so that the nest can
readily slide in and out, leaving it easy
to clean. . Xests should never be made
stationary in a hen-hous- e. Now is a
good time to replenish the nesting ma-

terial; first burn the old hay, Ac,
then put in new hy : never use straw,
as grain which almost invariably at-

taches to some or the straw attracts
fowls attention, and start them to
scratching, consequently destroying
the nest.

The chinch bug, so destructive to the
wheat crop, and the bed bug both be-

long to the same order, yet one haj
wings and the other is wiugless.

Bi'CKWHEAT Is recommended as the
best remedy for the wire worm. Two
or three crops sowed In succession will
completely sUrve them out, as they
will not eat It to any extent.

Yoi so cows should not be taught to
eat at milking time, as it will not al-

ways he round convenient to supply
food, and they will be restless without
it when accustomed to it.

Th immense importance of purity of
the air Is shown by the fact that from
one to two thousand gallons ofalrare dai-
ly brought Into contact with the blood
in the lungs and that the whole or the
blood ia the body is thus presented to
the air about a thousand times every
day.

A .firm in Reading ,Penn., which uses
the yolks or tnousands of eggs in tan-
ning kid, has put in operation a steam
egg-beat- er, having a capacity of 20.000
eggs. The tank, made of cedar, is
feet in diameter and 2S' feet in height,
and contains two revolving rakes, bevel
wheels and pinions, running in oppo-
site directions.

The Foundation or Brallh.
Without a mlMtnU-.- a foundation oi

vigor, tbf-r- can be CO true h;al:h. XLe punt
n 1 the weak have a 1 rmU of achea aud

pain, not neeeeear It txcatiee th-- y are posi-
tively dhwawd. but beo.iu.se the ?i:al

h.tecea end balu for want of tee im-

petus h ch abaudan: vitahtr woold gire it
The b ood emioiiing tonic, Hottetter 'a Btomach
bitten anppl.ei deficient energy by enabling
f-.- e etomacb to perform ila digestive fnootiom

e ivlT and ntiiDterniptedlr. The reeu't of
th U tha distr.batioo of floras of v U i j to
the remotest prU cf the sTateia. as increase
of muacultr euerg? and the difappearaaae ot
tooee nervona eymptom wheli aroeupany
and prooeed from debility. Irregularity of the
bowel, torpidity of tje liver, ruanmat o ail-

ment aad malarial feren are irom nent
among the actual rtiafeea eradicated by thia
hmahy t moaouroe medicine.

DOMESTIC.

Cheese FfiiirKBS. Three ounces of
fiour, one egg. one gill of tepid water,
one saltspoontnl of salt, one-ha- lf

of pepper, three ounces of
l'armesan chesse, ouc-ha- ir teaspoonful
of dry mustard, one-ha- lf ounoa of but
ter; put the flour into a dowi, auu,
melting the butter, pour this into the
centre 01 it; add to this, by degrees, the
water, heatiug altogether meantime;
drop in the yolk of the egg, season with
pepper, sail anil inusti.ru ; eur in.
the grated cheese, and. last of all, the
white of the egg, which must be whip-
ped to a froth ; din from the fixture
tablespooufuls and drop them, one by
on. into hot clarified fat or lard; as the
fritters become firm and rise to the
top, turn them over with skewer, that
they may brown evenly all around ; as
soon as they become brown," remove
them from thfl lat and place tuem up
on a sheet of kitchen paper, to drain
for a moment, when they must be piled
tastefully upon hot napkins, and served
garnished with sprigs 01 parsley.

So Dior Jljrd Tiroes.

If you will stop spendiug so much on
fine cloth's, rich food and style, buy
good, healthy food, cheaper and better
clothine: eel mone real and substant
ial things of lile every way, ana es
pecially stop the loolisb nauic 01 em--

nloviiiLf expensive, ouack doctors or
using so much ot the vile humbug
ui4licine that does you only barm, but
nut vour trust in that simple, pure
remedy. Hop Bitters; thatcuresalways
at axrilltngcost, and you win see goou
limes and have good neaun. 1,irwnccc

Beef a la Mope. A large round of
beef: in cool weather let it haiii for a
week or two. makinz it tender; remove
the bone, reserving tha marrow; make
a dressinz or sweet herbs, raw onions
and parsley, chopped fine, the marrow
aud a quarter or a pound or suet; add
stale bread, grated, the yolks of three
or four eggs, salt, pepper, nutmeg or
mace, and a little cloves; with a sharp-point- ed

knife cut through the round
in a dozen 'or two places, and insert
pieces of sweet pickled pork or bacon ;

fasten compactly with skewer and tie
tape around it; cover the bottom of the
pan with slices 01 oacon, aiso tne top;
place around it four onions, four car
rots, four turnips, all cut in thick slices
pour in from one-ha- lf to one pint of
water; remove the bacon when doue,
and skim the gravy ot the fat as much
as possible; strain it Into a saucepan,
adding port wine and mushroom catsup
to your taste, if you have no pickled
mushrooms; let it just boil, and serve
the vegetables around the beer.

Ci.oiiiK last longer when washed
with Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made by
Crsgin &. Co.,. Philadelphia,) because
rubbing is needed. Clothes are worn
out more on the washboard than on the
person. Try It.

Mutton Sorp. Take a shoulder or
zood heavy mutton, weighing about
lour pounds: remove the skin and rat
then put it in about four quarts or cold
water and let it simmer lor two hours;
boil one yellow turnip, one medium
sized carrot, rour potatoes, two bulbs
ot soup celery ; the turnip and carrot
will require one hour to coon, tne pow
toes and celery half an hour; wheu
cooked put them in cold water aud peel
and chop fine; remove the meat; then
add the vegetables and one cup of rice
or barley; then let the soup simmer ten
miuutes more; then add one tablespoon'
ful ot chopped onion and one or parsley
then let It cook ten minutes more, as
conkinz onion or parsley too much
takes trom it the detired flavor; cook
ing the vegetables separately will ad
much to the flavor or the soup.

I'Kize Tlcm ruDPixo. A two-g- ui

nea prize was otic red in London for the
ber--t recipe for a Christmas plum pud
ding. Five hunOred recipes were sent
in. and this was awarded the money
Oue pound suet, chopped flue; three- -
quarters pound stale treau cruoios
one-quart- er pound flour; one-quart- er

pound brown sugar; rind oioue lemon
chopped nne; one-na- n nuimeg, grated
five eirzs; one-ha- lf pouud mixed can
died il ; one-ha- lf pint brandy. Well
mix all dryingredlents; beat the ezgs
and mix the brandy; then pour over
the thiugs and thoroughly mix. To be
boiled in a basin or mould for six hours
at the time of mating, and six hours
more when wanted for use.

It Is asserted that Misses Kellogg.
Abbott, Oates, and our other famous
songstresses manage to keep their voices
clear by the use of Dr. Hull's Cough
Syrup. Trice, io cents a bottle.

(ukap IxDm.int.K Ink. Braconnot
recommeuds the following: 20 p.,rts of
poiasa are dissolved In boiling water.
10 parts of flue cut leather chips and
parts of flowers or sulphur are added
aud the whole heated lu an iron kettle
until it is evaporated to dryness. Then
the beat is continued until the mass
becomes sort, care being taken that
does not ignite. The pot Is now re
moved from the fire (allowed to cool)
water is added, the solution strained
aud preserved in bottles. This Ink flows
easily from the pen.

Totato Croquet. One pound mash
ed potatoes; one egg; one tablespoon
ful of milk; a little pepper and salt;
few spoonfuls ot bread-crum- bs and
cracker dttst. The potatoes must be
mashed when thoroughly drv. When
mashed throw In a small quantity ol
salt, a teaspoonful of milk, a little pep
per and the yolk or an egg. Mir the
yolk with the potatoes overs lire thor-
oughly dry. Flour the board well
take a little of the mashed potatoes and
roll lightly in the flour, make them In
to any shape. When the crcquet
well formed, beat well up the white of
one egg; roll the croquet in it; throw
over all a little bread crumb or cracker
dust.

Qce-rio- that the Chinese men
should have such long hair. Ladies If
you would have your hair as long as the
Chinese and as Deautuui as a itourrs,
use Carboline, the deodorized petro
leum hair renewer and dresser

Wovex Feathers. In France It has
been discovered how to weave feathers,
deprived ol the horny substance and
Incorporate them with woolen and cot-
tou yarns in proportions varying trom
ten to seventy-fiv- e per cent. Some very
fine textile articles are thus made, and
especially a flannel, which for warmth
and lightness is unajr.proacnaoie.

Fearl Barlet PcPDiKfl. Wash
half-pi-nt of pearl barley, put it Into
stew-na- n with three pints or milk.
quarter or a pound of sugar and a little
nutmeg, at the corner ot tne stove
when properly swelled, take It oat--
flavor to taste ; add four eggs and boll
In a basin for one hour ; serve with
black cherry arrow-ro- ot sauce

To Darken Oak Faxeluso. To
make oak panelling look like old oak
put some common soda into hot water
and sponge the panlling two or three
times with it. When it is quite dry.
rub with flue glass paper, as the soda
raises the train of the wood, and finish
off by rubbing the wood with the best
linseed oil.

The Market Pries ot Bat tar
is Increased 3 to 5 cents a pound
usinz GUt-Ed- ze Butter Maker In
churning, increase production 6 to 10
percent. Reduces time of churning
one-hal- f. Keep butter from oecom- -

Inz "strong" or rancid. Gives a rich
golden color tha year round. Sold by
druggists, grocers and general store
keepers. Send stamp for "Hints to
Buttar-Maksrs- ." Address, Butter

J Imeroysjiient Co.. Buffalo, N, Y.

HUMOROUS.

"Did yon wipe your feet on the mat,
Fred, as yon came in?" "Well, no, 1

didn't, deary. I thought" "That's
just like you; coming right in on this
Drana-ne- w carpet wnno-:- s once ium-i- n

or the labor it costs to - "But 1

thought, my own one" "Yes, I sup
pose you did think', .dui not as you
should have, or you wouldn't have come
In on such s muddy day without wip-

ing yonr feet." "But I thought there
now, let me finish I thought, you

now. It would do 11 i wipeu my inoes
on the mat, and deferred wiping my
feet until I shelled on theouuide wrap-
pers and there was a towel handy."
Alas ! for the evasion ! She could for-

give him all but that.

At the time Dr. Johnson visited
Aberdeen, an old turreted house In
Uuxter Row was being newly haired.
Struck with this operation, the doctor
approached the laborer, and inquired
how he produced that regular irregul-
arity. The man explained the compo-
sition, and the doctor next requested to
see how it was applied, "uui, per- -
hip-- .' said he, "I am in your way, my
rood frieud?" -- 'Na. na, sir, ye're nae
in my way," said the laborer, splash-
ing a huge trowelful on the wall, and
piclllliuuy ucajjaitci iii but; uvwiui a
pjrson ; "na, na, ye're nae in my w ay,
f ye're nae in yer am."

II k had been slttlnz still so long that
the mother expected to find him asleep

she looked around and asKed,
Well, Harry, what are you thinslng

of?" "Ma, ate we very rick?" he
solemnly inquired, father says he values
me at three million dollars, you at two
million dollars and the baby at one."
That closed the conversation on that
subject, but next morning, as Ilirry
was getting on his overcoat he examin
ed the new paten whicn naa oecn au
ded. and coolly observed: "Well,
think lather had better sell ott about
half or you or the whole ot the baby.
and get the rest or us some decent duds
to put on. '

Impure Blood. In morbid condition
of the blood are many diseases; such as
salt rheum, ring-wor- boils, caroun-cle- s.

sores, ulcers and pimples. In
this condition of the blood try the
Yeoetixe. and cure these Affections.
Asa blood-purifi- er it has no equal. Its
effects are wonderful.

A tou.no Architect recently created a
reputation by building for a newiy
married couple a house in wnicu tne
parlor had two fire-plac- es clos togeth
er, so designed that the husband and
wile could eacn ouua a nre 111 an inui-vldu- al

manner without quarreling, and
then could sit down together at tne
same hearth, warmed by a mutual
blase. Their place is hence called
"Harmony Grove."

A little boy being asked by his
teacher who Washington ww, said he
was a zreat Injun flehter. "How do
you know?" asked the teacher. "Be
cause." replied the lad, "be cut down
his father's Cherokee."

As Irishman who lives with a stingy
vegetarian writes to a trtend that if he
wants to know what "illigant living"
Is. he must come to his house, where
the breakrast consists or nothing and the
supper ot what was left at breakfast.

The reason men don't follow the ex
ample of women and stop to look into
the millinery stores, is Decause sucu
windows don't contain fancy pipes and
the portraiu of burlesqne, actresses and
female minstrels.

"Is it possible, miss, that you do not
know the names ol some of your best
friends?" inquired a gentleman or
lady. "Certainly." she replied; '

don't even know what my own will be
a year hence."

FoETOROiT HE1SESSSI CoroHS
"Brom't ltronchinl TfKhe." like all
other reallf good things, are rrequently
Imitated, and purcbasers snouia do
careful to obtain the genuine article
prepared by John I. Brown A Sons.

A correspondent In the country
asks It somebody will tell him how besi
to start a flock or sheep. We have done
very little in that line, but would sug-
gest that letting down the bars gener-
ally has the desired effect.

The Cincinnati papers are making n
great ado over the discovery or a mica
bed. Mrs. Malone sends the Boston
Post word that she discovers a Mike ed

every morning, when the boy ought
to be up, splitting wool .

Clerk to his employer: "I was
obliged to be absent, yesterday, having
the misfortune to bury my mother."

Excused for this time, but the next
lime she dies you must give notice the
day before."

Blind man, who was about to be
married : "I wad gie a hunder pound
tae see her." I. e.,'his wife that is to
be. Friend : "Nae doubt ye wad the
noo. but wait till ye're marrit she'll
open your een for ye S"

"Ucw Is your husband this afternoon,
Mrs. JonesV" "Why. the doctor says
as how as if he lives tlil this morning.
be shall have some hopes of him, but it
he don't he must give him up."

When oue or those overcrowded ele
vated trains In New York jumps the
track and kills a lot or people, the man
agers can't say that they didn't know
it was loaded when it went oil.

The safest and most reliable remedy
for the usual diseases of the baby Is
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It contains
nothing injurious. Pride 23 cents a
bottle.

That was a triumphal appeal of a lover
01 antiquity, who, in arguing tha sup- -
erity of old architecture over the new
said : "Where will you find any mod
ern building that has lasted so long as
the ancient f"

A poet has written a Spring ode be
ginning: "Hove to smell the cow
slip." Well, if the cow win stana it.
go ahead and smell or her lip, who
cares.

"Hump I" said a young gentleman al
a play with a young lady, "I could
play the lover better than that inysilf."

I would like to see you try," was the
naive reply.

Xoah was the first person to take the
llde In the affairs or man at the flood

Carbolic Acid Inhalation. The Medi
cal Times gives an account or some ca
ses of phthisis treated by the inhalation
of carbolic acid spray 2per cent, solu
tion In hospital practice lately. In
the first Instance In band there was fe
tid expectoration, with an average tem
perature or 103 degrees, and the first
effect of the Inhalation was to increase
to a marked extent the sputa, but at
the same time to check the fetor. The
most important result of the inhalation
is to decrease the temperature from 102
degrees to 101 degrees 100 degrees and
w 1 a some of the ta-- e car
bolic acid acts an as Irritant,giving rise
to considerable spasmodlo enorta. and
in these cases resorts was bad to sllicy
Mould as a substitute. Though the
latter agent was found not to produce
sucn a jeciaea enect on tne temper

tore, lu action on the fetor was equal-
ly marked.

Wats your Ll'cr is mt of erder, nm Dr.ysynes oanattra puin. and you will brms back
this eraa te s healtby eoad-tto- sad get rid el

aiMiag aymftQaai.,

Guilty of Wrong-- .

- Some people have a fashion cf con-

fusing excellent remedies with the
large mass of "patent medicines." and
in this they are guilty of a wrong.
There are some advertised remedies
fully worth all that is asked of them,
and one at least we know of Hop Bit-

ters. The writer has had occasion to
use the Bitters in just such a climate
as we have most of the year m uay
City, and has always found them to be
first-cla-ss and reliable, doing all that
is claimed for them. Tribune.

im Conoer. Jly attcution has
lately been drawn to a new process for
the production or line or stippled draw-
ings, and as it seems to me to be worthy
or notice, ! give a short description of
it. A copper plate is nrsi coaieu w n
bitumen on the turning table, In the
same way as in lc,

and when the bltumeu Is quite dry an
Impression rrom a lithographic stoue on
transfer paper is remove I, we have a co
py of the Impression in laity in "U "'
bitumen surface. The surfic;, is then
dusted with fine bronze powder.which
adheres to the Inked portions, and ren
ders them quite opaque. K, now, tne
surface be exposed to me iignt, mo
tunien not covered by the powder will
be rendered insoluble; on the plate oe-I-ng

placed in some solution which dis-

solves the bitumen, the copper will be
laid bare In the parts not acted on by
light. These parts can tnen oe eicneu
in by a concentrated solution or iron
nprrhlnride. and when the depressions
ae sufficiently marked, the action of
the mordant Is arrested, anu an tne un
dissolved bitumen is removed. e
have in the end an Intaglio engraved
elate. This process is very well adap
ted for line or stippled drawings, but
it will not answer for the reproduction
or those with half tones.

It Casxot be afford-d- . It would not
pay after so much labor and capital has
been expended to bui Id u p t his medicine
to allow it to depreciate. Y'ou can take
Simmons' Liver Regulator with perfect
faith as it is made by no adventurers
who ick up the business by concocting
medicines, but by educated, practical
druggists, who have made the study of
medicine and its compounds a labor ot
a lifetime. The care, precision, neat-
ness and perfection exhibited by the
very appearance of Simmons' Liver
Regulator proves that it is the best pre-
pared medicine in the market, and J.
il. Z rilin A Co. fully carry out their
motto : Puritsiwa el Optima (purest and
best).

Preparation of Benzoic AciiK Prof.
Rudolf von Wagner has devised au
I ... 1. n Au nintliAil nf. Li- -impruYtiiieut oici ure i uiviu
stilling the gum benzoin and driving
out the acid by heat. He dissolves the (

benzoin resin in 3 or 4 pints strong j

acetic aciu, uecaui 1110 uro u suuuiou,
and adds 4 parts boiling witer. The
resin separates upon dilution as a gray
brown mass, and Is removed by filter-
ing. When the filtrate cools, a large
portion of the benzoic acid crystallizes
out, while a second portion may be ob-

tained by evaporlng and neutralizing
with lime. Ou a large scale, or course,
the acetic acid could be recovered from
the acetate of lime solution. The resin
that is precipitated from the acetic acid
solutiou. when dried and rused, has a
Dleasant odor cf storax, and may be ,

employed to impart a pleasant odor to!
sealing wax, or for making fumigating .

pastilles and powder. The solubility j

or benzoin resin in acetic acid should
give it other uses in perfumery, as in j

disinfecting smoking essences. Tolu :

Peru balsams aud storax are also soiu- -
ble in acetic acid. !

T""" . . .
A .Mofor.-- A new motor ueen 11 c"el.l" lie-- -

in Yew York, bv a man who II aeweaaad ertm UlaordVr.

hu 1ev.it! the nasi 16 veaisto the ner- -l

fecting of his invention. The model i

consists ot two hollow, metal wheels,
lour feet in diameter, which revolve in
opposite direction on the same axis.
The power used in moving them is so
lid metal balls, placed Inside the wheels
so as to bear the rim down first, and
then gravitate towards the axis, where t

a groove carries them off to the other
wheel. Small erooved wheels are also !

dxed to the axle of the larger wheels to j

regulate the motion of the machinery,
engineers tnd scientists who have ex-

amined the machine pronounce it prac
ticable for all ordinary purpo.-- s lor
which the steam engine Is employed.
The inventor claims that with a wheel
nlxty feet in diameter he cau construct
a motor of three hundred horse power
that will ruti until the material
wears out.

A Herman philosot her, who has d'- -
rectcd his atteuiion to phosphorescence
in order to discover, if posiole. the real
cauxe of that remarkaile phenomenon,
concludes that the simplest method ot
bringing about phosphorescence is to
place marine fish In a three per cent,
solution of salt the phenomenon being
observable the second evening, lue
luminosity, it seems, begins in the eyes,
and thence spreads all over the ti?h,
increasing in Intensity from day to day ; ;

Its duration depends upon the tempera-
ture. The fish appears, after a time, to
be luminous al) through. This, how
ever, is not the case, lor, on scraping
off the surface, itis quite black under-
neath. The luminous matter is a kind
or slime, in daylight is ofa dirty white
color.

A uretertalirt wrapping aud packing
paper, ror protecting cioms, iurs, eic,
from mildew and Insects, is among the
recent minor inventions ol note. 1 be
pnper ror this purpose is made from
woollen and cotton rags and manila
rope or paper. This is saturated with a
mixture of seventy parts, by measure.
of the oil remaining from the distilla
tion or coal-t- ar naphtha by live steam
with live parts crude carbolic acid, con- -
tafning at least fifty percent. ofpheno--i '
la, twenty parts of thin coal tar heated
to about 160 deg.Fah., and five parts or j

refiued petroleum. After saturation,
the paper is passed through squeezers
and over hot rollers for the purpose or
drying, and, when cool, it Is cut Into
sheets or suitable size, and the drying
completed in the atmosphere.

The fundi, like animals, live upon or-

ganic food, consisting or complicated
combinations or carbon, which they
receive from other organisms and assi-
milate. They Inhale oxygen and give
out carbonic "acid like animals. They
also never form leat-gre- en, or chloro-
phyll, which is so characteristic of
uioit other plants. like manner
they never produce starch. Hence
many eminent botanists have repeated-
ly proposed to remove the fungi com
pletely out of the vegetable kingdom. !

and establish one Detween mat oi ani I

mals ana plants. i

In htatintj buildings the adrautasos
claimed tor hot water over steam are as
follows : less cost of fuel, no danger of
explosion, requires less repairs, the
temperature in pipes is maintained six
to eight times longer than in steam
pipes, after the fire Is extinguished,
while another great advantage is, the
temperature tn the pipes can be in-

creased or diminished by reducing the
flow of the water.

J. F. Ettrhart has in his possession
what may be called a hieroglyphical
stone, taken from a mound built by the
Mound Builders at Brush Creek, Musk-
ingum county, Ohio. Its dimensions
are; Length, 12' inches; width, 12l
Inches; thickness 4 inche. The mat-
erial Is red sandstone. The i I :rcglyph-ic- a

are In parallel columns, aud fie
owner is anxious to bare tueni deciph-
ered.

A ValxabU Gift Tno.
A book oa tha law, it dUeas and tha.'r

treatmanl aant fiaa. Joclud i tTMbaa upon
LI Tar Complainta. Torpid lirrr, Jauniiea,
lAUonmaaa, Headaoha. Corwtipatioo, Drupao-aia- .

Malaria, etc Adircaa Dr. fiaafoid, IM
way, 5w York city, s. X.

rtr Thirty Yeate.
"lh complaint.

f h. been aM'ted

SrVKn ail .he med.cin. :or.I
Ear? bad b,.f on- - I bal e i- - ia tnrs euro,

io wri e an ol 1 Uij from Orrn.
A rRD-T- n who rnfflBlr "

wnfctrVi-- i orCHiit
Hn.l wir

J "sTfti T. LNMA.N. bwuoa V. N tor dir.

lias-- eMJ
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The Voltaic Belt Co- - Marshall, Kick.

Will send their eelebra ed Electro Vottaw

Belts to the afflicted upon 30 dayss tnaL
Speedy cu- r- guaranteed. They m wbas
ttleTa-- y- Write to them without delay

Yesetine.
scuori:LA.

Completely inured Me
NEVroaT, K.T., Feb. , Is- -

Ix-a-r s.r- -1 wr.t" to T tht bottle
your Yfc.aTiNS have .romuci cored m from
m Terr wvere ca-- e of ScuorcLa of T""

medicines, ud 10Wan.isn.'. after trying-man-

ifreut 3l. I am 110 free from all
e.sTan l an wor as well a r, and ibinK
tne vwiinxic is a d no ODe ouli,,' 10

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor.
TEE WATCHMAZES'3 REPORT- -

Kri!riViu.E; Ink., Pea. jr. lSH.
D. If. K. SiTitvKss:

1 have surte.f.1 rrith .Vt..v end """"
jrt rt.-- r M.T-- e I cmM Itfcu
In our f.ilv for ye.ua bet 1 ap born.

I lniienie.l H. I '.avo ir.ed all a'nls of medl-l- a-

Aiier litviti tistd a RTw.t many otner
nalent iue Heine- -, utm bav!n paid many 1 'W

blK, I ln:a a ueichbor IbM
Ykoctis eri mm. I nl gil la in, ae

1 saw 11. ami so I went 10 tua Uuoden-nuus- e

Kir Uru'Sio:e 10 purrbaa a ooltlo
of lue Y;ti. 1 Seil laUnc bJ vasiaTisa.
anil. In lui-t-

. I Un-an- better an I better. heu
I bid tuken bottle, al temfula Sortt
awl in irks were go-- : my htKillu rery good. It
Is tiibet blood purlfl-- r I tr1d. u will
cure Nto. 1. K Uk Ihe Korea and b'iraon off
my fa-- ': It fcave tit? a clear kn. Everybody

ho lias tot H m-- ri should try it.
liil:!ISANl.s ll.Mi K.

Wat l.uviker, Main street.
I tnorr the ab.ire to he rue.

Dr. UU. M. UI'UUGMIAUSET
Ap jtUecary, il Main street.

SCHOFULwV.
Cured Her.

IHLLKVUE, KT.
Da H. R. ST7.TIS3 :

Dar ."ir. 1 iuu. state that yonr Vectlne de-s- en

res to be a valuable blood partner,
reno.atir and laviir raur of lae wuole ren.
My wne s.Oere.l fur a of time with a

sue too several bottles
oi Veiful ne. T!e results were snrprtiinf: It
cured Uer wit le all tne former remedies failed
tosUesat sJictlon.

Kespectruily. T. P. TRICK.
I know lite above to t trie.

UKNKY WKKTHEIMER.
Druggist and Apotbecary, 13 Monmouth St.

VEGETTNE
ISTIIZBBST

SPIvIlSG MEDICINE.
vegerino is Sold bv All Druggists.

w a
The Only Remedy
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Stmivcul's Great CatarrH Bemefly
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li'w.ii f..r IB. cur of CATARRH. Noaiaitar
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STURDi VAST'S CATARRH REMEDY
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DEFAULTED

COUNTY BONDS,
HIi.Hfc.ST trice Stl fail iWcrlptloB.
Ai.in B. A. lETTi,liN. T bird Ktrt,

St. Louis, Mo.
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NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
TEMPERANCE LIGHT.
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